The University of Washington
School of Music and Public Performing Arts present
New Music by Young Composers

Monday, November 21, 1983
8:00 PM, Studio Theater

Program

Three Preludes for Piano
K. A. Eder

Weaving 2
1. others
2. piano
3. a. piano
   b. piano and others
Kathryn Held, mezzo soprano
Marcia Bellamy, mezzo soprano
Mark Kapeluck, violin

Holy Spirit, One with God
Kathryn Held and Elisabeth Rom, sopranos
Regina Hill and Marcia Bellamy, mezzo sopranos
Chris Monteiro and Andrew Buchman, baritones

They that Wait upon the Lord (Isaiah 40:31)

The Twenty-Third Psalm
Gerald Kechley, conductor
(singers to be announced)

Monologue
Sasha von Bassew, cello

Piano Sonata
1. How very glad the water
2. Once when the white moonlight
3. In each moment
Mark Hoover, piano

Aria with Montana Fix for tape, improvisation ensemble and typist
performed by: 8021941, 8031630, 8033898, 7919475, 8122518, 7333950, 8120335, 7923114, 7812371

Kris Falk

Mark Hoover (b. 1955)

Karen P. Thomas